2018 Portrait Bundles
Kids / Family / Couples /
Maternity / Business Headshot
Studio / Outdoor * Touchups Included!

Est. 2005 – 10+ years

www.LBportrait.com

100+ props / 50+ backdrops in studio

BABY’S 1st YEAR - $490 (SAVE $130)
Includes: newborn, 6 month & 1 year sessions in studio or outdoors
+ CDs w/ 15 favorite images per session (3 CDs & 45 final images)
100+ images taken (35+ per session) = lots of choices to choose your favorites!
2-4 outfits/session recommended. Sessions typically last 1-2 hours.
Parents & siblings can be included at every session (up to 6 poses/e)! Great for capturing
your baby’s tiny size, many expressions, how they grab their toes, sit, crawl, stand & more

Optional: Add mini maternity session + cd of 8 favs $110/e (Save $40)
Optional: Add 6x9 Professional Keepsake Album of all 45+ favorites $80 (Save $50)

MINI BUNDLE - $150
INCLUDES: 45 min Photo Session
+ Choice of: Copyright Released CD
or $100 in professional prints (see at right)
Studio or Outdoor, 1-2 outfits,
a variety of expressions, / backgrounds / 25+
pics taken / 6-10 poses / groupings
YOU CHOOSE your favorite 8 pics to keep for
prints / cd – touchups included.
(ex: best family picture by pond, best pic of kids in woods, best sunset pic, etc.)
** add more favorites only $10/e to cd / in prints. More time for kids allowed if needed.

Great for Maternity / Kids / Anniversaries / Holidays
REGULAR BUNDLE - $200
INCLUDES: 1.5 hr Session (more time if needed)
+ Choice of: Copyright Released CD or $150 in prints.
Studio or Outdoor, 2-3 outfits, 40+ pics taken
(12-20+ poses / groupings) your favorite 15 pictures
edited for prints or cd. (ex: best picture by the pond,
best by the woods, best sunset pic, etc.)
**like more? add favorites $10/e to cd / in prints.
** Add

2nd

location optional ask for details!

Great for Couples, Families, Newborn & More!
Not sure which? Pricing is based on the # of favorites you chose to keep for
prints/cd. How many poses do you want? 2 best family pics, 2 of kids, 2
Individuals of kids, 1 parents, 1 silly pic? That’s 8 favs = mini! We can start
with the mini and always add more poses if you like ☺.
Weekends Add $10. Bundles are for 1-4 persons/pets add $5/addtl. if 10+ persons ask for a quote. Add
$20 for newborns = more time needed. Additional fees may apply for travel or special requests. Poses
added to a bundle = not eligible for 25% off. All Sales Final. Valid 12-12-17. CD includes fav. poses only.

Questions? Email: Laurie at LBportrait@hotmail.com / call / text 419-618-4310

Professional Prints. If you choose prints with your session bundle instead
of cd simply mix and match prints below to use the print credit included.
Save 25% OFF prints added to a bundle/cd (30% OFF $100+ added)
discount excludes specialty & custom items due to cost of these items.
PORTRAIT PRINTS
REGULAR

4 wallets $10
4x6
$8
5x7
$10
PREMIUM (THICK)

8x10
$20
10x13 $35
11x14 $40
16x20 $60
20X24 $100

SPECIALTY ITEMS
METAL / CANVAS ART

8x8 $60 8x12 $75
12x12 $90
11x14 $90
16x20 $120
ornament 2 sided $35
KEEPSAKE ALBUM

6x9 - 15 poses $80
+$3/pose, 8x10 +$20

Custom Word Art: accent your photos with a favorite quote, priced by size.
Family quote pictured above 12x18 - $40. Need ideas? Just Ask ☺
Custom Designed Postcards: 4x6 1 sided * 25pk -$50 * addtl 25 pk $35
5x7 1 sided * 25pk - $60 * addtl 25 pk $45 - Add 2nd side $5/25pk
Great for save the dates, thank you’s, holiday cards, birth announcements.
Copyright Released CD: If you choose prints instead of cd with your bundle
you can still add cd at a discount = Add cd to Mini=70, Regular=90 plus save
an additional $10 off CD with every $30 in prints added to bundle (after 25% off prints)

